Please help spread the word about these UA Cares fundraising activities.

**Tuesday, November 17, 2015  Sponsored Projects LIVE AUCTION**

Come to the USB courtyard for this first-time event. Registration begins at 11:00a.m. There is a $2 fee to participate. The live auction starts at 11:30a.m. Want to check out the items prior to the auction, visit the USB lobby on November 12th at noon. Half of the proceeds will benefit Aviva Children’s Services and the other half will to the highest bidder’s charity of choice. Check out some of the items below:

- Autographed gloves by “UFC Former Heavyweight Champion,” Cain Velasquez
- Signed piece by “5 yrs best artist in Tucson winner”, Diana Madaras
- 16”X12” Signed fine art canvas print by local photographer, Seth Critchley
- 2012 Papapietro Perry Pinot Noir Russian River Valley bottle of wine
- 12”X12” print on canvas of original oil painting “Mystic Mountain” by Dinah Jasensky
- 4-30min. massages to That’s The Spot
- 2 Night Stay with Breakfast at the JW Marriott Starr Pass Resort & Spa
- Manicure at Spring Nail Salon

**Friday, November 13, 2015  UA Budget Office Breakfast and Drawing**

Don’t miss the 16th Annual Breakfast. Enjoy chorizo, eggs, beans, and salsa and a yummy tortilla along with orange juice for only $5.00. All proceeds will be donated to the Community Food Bank. The Budget office is also collecting non-perishable food items for UA’s Campus Pantry. The event will be held in the Administration Building room 101G. If you have any questions, contact Cindy at kopystyc@email.arizona.edu

**Monday November 9 through Friday November 13  TUSD Clothing Drive**

Campus Health is putting on a clothing drive for TUSD Clothing Bank. All new or gently used items are accepted but they are in special need of school supplies, backpacks, uniforms for any girls, shoes for any child gender, clean underwear for any child gender, new socks any size, and fall clothing for any child gender (ages 5 to 9). Donation boxes can be located by the mailing room. If you have any questions, contact Monica Johns at msjohns@email.arizona.edu.

**Saturday, November 7 through December 18  Holiday Book Drive**

This holiday season; help give the gift of reading to young children in our community. Join UA BookStores in supporting Make Way for Books, an early-literacy organization in Tucson that provides children throughout Tucson and Southern Arizona with access to books.

You can help by bringing in any gently used or new children's books to our participating UA BookStores locations: **SUMC, Main Gate, Wild cat Threads, AHSC**, and the A-Stores at **McKale, Tucson Mall, Park Place & Downtown**. We'll also have reduced price books to purchase and donate on the spot.

**Friday, November 6  National Nachos Day**

Support UACares by attending National Nachos Day presented by the Office of Scholarships and Financial Aid from 11:00am - 2:00 pm. Soft drinks will also be served.

**Monday, November 2 through Friday, November 20, 2015**

The Office of Scholarships and Financial Aid, the Office of the Registrar, and the Office of Admissions are proud to present the **Fifth Annual UA Cares Online Auction.** Interested in checking out the items: http://www.biddingowl.com/uacares2015

There are several UA themed items in the auction this year.
Monday, October 26, 2015  Shoot Hoops with Wilbur
Campus Rec is hosting a special opportunity to shoot hoops with Wilbur the Wildcat in support of Arizona Assurance Scholarship Fund. Join us at the from entrance of the Rec Center from 4 – 5p.m. on Monday to compete with Wilbur in-person. Tuesday through Thursday, you have the opportunity to shoot hoops and beat Wilbur’s score!

Monday, October 12, 2015  Pizza Studio Percentage Night
The Registrar’s office collaborated with the nearby Pizza Studio, 1031 N Park Avenue and they are donating 20% of all sales from 5 – 10p.m. on October 12th.